
ALAMEDA COUNTY NEWS.

YOUNG PAPERS
NOT IN FAVOR

City Printing Is Awarded to
the Pioneer Oakland

Times.

Big Doubt as to What Consti-
tutes a Genuine Advertis-

ing Medium.

Two Newspapers a Few Days Old
WillProbably Not Be Heard

of Again.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,)
908 Broadway, July 23. >

There is only six miles between Oakland
and Berkeley, but there is a muck*, greater
difference between the manner in which
the law regulating public printing is in-
terpreted in the two cities.

Two weeks ago there was a war in
}\u25a0' seiey over the city printing contract.

'•Fit waged very bitterly, even unto the

j dividing of families. A paper was bore
in .1 night, and having put in the lowest
bid, it was awarded the contract. The
matter of its legality was submitted to
trie Town Clerk, an.l he decided that the
newspaper, although not much bigger
than a billet-doux, was a legitimate news-
paper, and tbat the award of tne contract
to itwould be quite legal.

The success of Berkeley's journalistic
fledgeling was remembered a few days ago
when an Oakland contract was to be let.
Two daily papers were quickly ushered
into existence and at the appointed time

Iboth put in bids for the city printing.
The bid of the Record was lowest and it
was supposed that the contract would be
awarded to it. • When the Board of Works
met this morning there was a big surprise
in store foreverybody.

As soon as the board met City Engineer
Clement wanted to know what constituted
n bona-tide newspaper. City Attorney
Dow replied that he bad been looking
into the question and he found that the
notices calling for bids prescribed tbat
the papers should b* of "general circula-
tion." He contended that the Record
and the Advocate, neither paper two
weeks old, were not qualified to bid
for the contract. With these two papers
out of the way the way was clear for the
Times, and as the other papers were not
lepresented the Times' agent had clear
tailing.

Anattempt was made to throw out all
bids and readvertise, but this 'did not
carry, and the contract was unanimously
awarded to the Times. The rate is 6
cents a square lor the first insertion and -4
cents for the second. in past years the
rates have been as high as $1 a square.

Reliance Club at tbe Exposition.
OAKLAND, Cal. July 23.—The Re-

liance Ciub will give a fine exhbition at
ihe exposition next Wednesday evening.
Jack Williamson and John Weil), who:
wrestled for a decision last Wednesday
night, willrepeat the match on tbat night. j

Fox and Larry Williams willbox sev- i
?ral rounds, and Charley Lye and Billy
Liallagher willlollow. The most interest-
ing part of tne programme willbe a mile
bicycle race on the home ir.nnirg ma-
chines. Arthui Boyden, Bert Elford,
Percy Mott and Phil Rosenheim will try
lor a time record. The orchestra willbe
resent and play four numbers.

Left to Her Sisters.
OAKLAND,Cal., July 23.— The will of

the.a.c Abigail Edsnl Perrine, who com-
mitied suicide last January by jumping
into the bay from a wharf in San Fran-
cisco, has been filed for probate. Frances
Yioia Perrine presented tiie petition, and
is named as executrix with her sister,
Susan E. Perrine. The estate consists
principally of a one-third undivided inter-
«st in the residence, 1212 West street,
where the ti.ree sisters resided. Itwas
left to the two Jiving ones.

Frank Karon's Testimony.
OAKLAND, Cal, July 23.— Frank

Bacon cosed his testimony in the suit of
i.is wife fora divorce this morning. To-
day's evidence related to the price of
various pieces of the estate. His family
cir>eiises for ten years had run from
$•'.56 34 to $353 82 monthly.

ONLY ALAMEDA MUSIC.
Local Composers to Hear Their

Own Compositions at the
Exposition.

Not a Foreign Note Will Be Played
at the Conversazione Next

Wednesday.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,)
908 Broadway, July 25. J

Local musicians are to have a conver-
sazione with their own music at the ex-
position next Wednesday night.

Tnis novel entertainment is the result
of an expressed desire on the part of
many 10 have some Alameda County com-
positions. There are many musicians
here who have made names for them-
selves outside the State, ami it has been
considered proper that they should have
representation in an Alameda County In-
dustrial Exposition.

Tne programme contains the names of
many known composers.

The orchestra will render selections
from the following: Tueodore Vogl.,
George W. Koppit, Miss Dorothy Good-
sell, Mrs. Alma Crowley, Julius Oettl,
John C. Waikine, Charles H. McCnrrie,
Mrs. George W. Perry, J. A. Zander, J. E.
Whitehead, Miss Nell M. Connor, James
ii.To'.er, J. G. Gomez, Mrs. W. S. Rucker,
Charles H. Russell, Dr. 0. T. Wilson.

Miss Dorothy Goodscil willsing one of
her own songs, and also one by John W.
Metcall. Miss Grace Carroll willsing two
songs composed by Mr*. Alma Crowley.
John W. Metcalf will play two of his own
piano compositions. Alexander T. Stew-
art willdirect the affair and for his num-
ber the band willgive "Greater Oakland
March."

To-morrow night the Grand Armyof the
Republic and the Women's Relief Corps
an! Sons of Veteran-' will bold a general
reunion at the exposition.

Claims to Have I'een Robbed.
OAKLAND, Cal., July 23.— Detectives

Holland and Shorey are investigating
the allegation of Simon McNamee, who

jeays he was robbed of $100 and of a re-
ceipt for $200 more. He claims to be a
Veteran of the late war, and says be had
$310 pension money coming to him. He
oi w $100 and toon the broker's receipt
for $200 more. He was unable to give the
broker's name or address, which the de-
tectives wanted to get in order to stop
payment in case the thief appeared to

have itcashed. He remembered very lit-
tle about the affair, but was certain he
had lost his money. ,

NOT ONE HIGH
HAT IN SIGHT

First Performance Given in
Oakland Under the

New Law.

Everybody Pleased That the
Rule Is No Longer Left

to Patrons' Option.

Not Less Than $10 Tine Tor Block-
ing Anybody's View of

the Stage.

Oakland Office San Francibco Call,)
90S Broadway, July 23. )

Not a lady's hat was seen in a theater
for the hist time in this city to-night.
Although the anti-expectoration ordi-
nance, which would protect the dresses of
the ladies, did not find favor with Oat- j
land officials they have enough regard for |
their own convenience to protect them- j
selves and their sex in the theaters. The |
high-hat ordinance introduced by Coun- j
cilman Vv'atkinson was quickly passed, j
and to-day it was signed by the Mayor j
and became a law.

The measure is very explicit. Itforbids
the wearing of any kind of headgear that
obstructs the view of people in the rear.
Itpermits people to wear skull caps, lace
head coverings and other close-fitting
headgear, but anybody who disobeys
must not be fined less than $10 nor more
than $25. In default the flaw-breaker
must De sent to jail for one day for each
$2 of the fine. ,

Next week the Macdonough Theater j
willbe reopened, and it is believed that
the new order will be very agreeable to all. j
"The majority of our patrons," said Man- i
ager Swiit to-day, ""like to have a common Jrule by which to abide in the matter of |
wearing headdress in a theater. There is i
always some difficulty about making a I
rule which all society will abide by, and
Id this case the delicate matter is now i
taken out of their hands, and of course
everybody will Le glad to obey the law.
Allladies and gentlemen are anxious to
do all in their power to contribute to their
mutual enjoyment. Ionly saw one
woman inallmy lifereally try to obscure
the view of a gentleman behind her, and
that was in Chicago never inOakland.

"Toa large number of our patrons the
ordinance will have no effect, for they
have already cultivated the practice of re-
moving their hatt, and Iam ture the rest
willbe glad to follow."

Manager Stechan of tbe Oakland Thea- |
ter gave the notice to his patrons to-night,
as required by law, and everybody gladly j
welcomed the change. For the first time j
inOaklanp no man had a chance to com- j
plain at being shut off from a full view of j
the stage.

May Unite the Terminals.

OAKLAND. Cal., July 23. —The placing I
of the electric systems under the control i
of one corporation in this county gives

j
prominence to the possibility of some ex-
tension of some of the terminals. Large ;
tracts of land in the Claremont district {
are being placed upon the market. Itis
stated that the terminals of the California \
Railroad and the Highland Park line are
to be connected, and thus give this terri- j
tory good traffic accommodations. The
line would run down the Redwood road
and thus open up a big suburban resi-
dence district. As the Realty Syndicate ;
owns both of these lines and most of the
large tracts of land in the neighborhood it j

; would be but natural for them to thus J
i play into their own hands.

Shipping: Fruit Direct,

OAKLAND,Cal., July 23.—The glut of
fruit expected on the market to-day did
not materialize. The Modoc landed at the
Broadway wharf witn 500 packages of
fruit at 3 a. M. The Duxbury arrived
somewhat Jater, owing to some broken
machinery, with 1200 boxes of peaches
and 800 boxes of potatoes.

Everything sold readily at ruling prices.
The firm of hunt. Hatch &Co. have es-
tablished a free bus to carry their cus-
tomers from Fourteenth and Broadway to
the wharf. Alunch counter is being put
in there and a telephone is in wonting
order. The San Lorenzo will be in early
Saturday with more fruit

CANNOT CREATE
ANY MONOPOLY

Mayor Thomas Sends a
Legal Opinion With

a Veto.

The Council Cannot Impose a
Fine on Any One in a

Begular Business—
Scavengers Cannot Be forced to Haul

Their Collections to One
Company.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,)
908 Broadway, July 23. )

Mayor Thomas created some consterna-
tion to-day by rendering a legal opinion
with his veto of the ordinance giving the
exclusive right to gather garbage to the
crematory company. It was not known
that the Mayor was a trained attorney,
but his opinion shows that he haa evi-
dently studied the statutes closely,

The veto is based on the assumption
that the law expressly lorbids the creat-
ing of monopolies, and in this case tbe
particular form of the ordinance was held
to be unconstitutional. It imposed a
penalty on all people who should gather
garbage except those to whom the city
had awarded the contract.

The ordinance was passed by the Coun-
cil because many people were gathering
garbage who were not delivering itat she
crematory for reduction, and who conse-
quently must have been disposing of itby
dumping it somewhere in the city con-
trary to the provisions of the health ordi-
nance. _^__s*%\

Ever since the crematory opened and
was awarded the contract for disposing of
the garbage there has been continual
strife with the -(-avengers. They nave re-
fused to deliver the garbage in quantities
and at such times as the crematory people
deemed to be reasonable, and there has
always been unpleasantness.

When the ordinance was passed re-
quiring that all the garbage be burned
there was no provision made fur the pun-
ishment of those who did not obey. It
was the ordinance providing the punish-
ment that Mayor Thomas has refused to
sign, lt would have made it a misde-
meanor for any one to gather garbage
and destroy it on their own account and
would bave created a monopoly. The
scavengers had already employed attor-
neys to bring a test case and carry the
matter into ihe courts, but th:s extreme
measure is now avoided.

The Mayor's veto will be hard on the
crematory, 'or they can only keep run-
ning if all the garbage is delivered to
them and they receive regular rates for
destroying it. The crematory was de-

i clared to be a public necessity by the
j Board of Health and was built by"a pri-
vate company, which entered into an
agreement with the city nnd raid a bonus
for the privilege. The expectations have
been far from realized and it locks as if
the trouble of a year ago would have to be
gone through again.

CHINESE TO BE ARRESTED.
A Test to Tte Made of the Mew Laundry

Ordinance
—

Six Arrests to Its Made.
ALAMEDA, Cal., July 23.—Six com-

plaints have been prepared by the City

Attorney for the arrest of as many Chi-
nese laundrymen for the violation of the
new laundry-license ordinance. One ar-
rest is to be made under each section of
the act.

Wim Lung will have to answer for
:sprinkling clothes with his mouth instead
lof a spraying apparatus. Ah L*3e will
| have the charge of sleeping in the same
j room where ironing is done laid at his
;door. Chung Ken's offense is maintain-
! inga laundry without the cement floor re-

quired by law. Ah Yuen has no windows
:in his washhouse. \\ ah Kee washes
!clothes in his ironinc-room and Wong

'\u25a0. Wing has no brick chimney to his wash-
;house.

The arrests will be purely a matter of
form. Writs of habeas corpus willbe im-
mediately sworn out and the cases taken

to the Superior Court for determination
of the constitutionality of the ordinance.
Ifitshall be upheld there will be no fur-
ther resistance, but all will comply with
its provisions.

I'aciflo Hotel Sold.
ALAMEDA, Cal., July 23.—Negotia-

tions have been In progress tor some time
tor the sale of the Pacific Hotel' property,
one of the most valuable Park-street sites,
near the broad-gauge depot. Oakland
parties have been seeking to obtain pos-
session for some time, and it is reported
thai the deal has been closed. Tne prop-
erty is 100 feet front by 137:5 feet deep for
a portion and 87:6 for the remainder. The
purchase price is between $30,000 and $3.3,-
--000, though other property in exchange
figures as part of the purchase price. It
is expected that the deeds will be placed
on record to-morrow.

• Offlcers Installed.
ALAMEDA,Cai,., Jul.' 23.—Sunset En-

campment Mo. 25, I.O. O. F., installed it3
new oilicers last eveuiug, District Deputy
Grand Patriarch C. H. Wever performing
th**- ceremony. The new officers are as
follows:

Chief patriarch, George Wittman; high
orient, George Fox; senior warden, John Lar-
kin; hm;.r warden, H.N.Goit; outside senti-
nel, George R Benteman' inside sentinel, C.
1.. Miller; guide, E. H. Randleit: first watch,
P. Christensen; second watch, J. 11. Young;
third watch, L. Simons; fourth watch, C.J.
Hammond.

KirnTrillion Club Growing, .o
ALAMEDA, Cal., July 23.—The Ala-

meda Recreation Club is growing rapidly,
and now has 160 applications on the list
with applications pending from 51 others.
It is proposed to have the Cyclers Club
join tbe Recreation as a sort of annex and
take part in the new quarters now being
fitted up. The Acmes of Oakland tried to
induce the Alamedas to join them, but the
invitation was refused in favor of the.
home organization.

Alameda Notes.
ALAMEDA,Cal., July 23.— Miss Laura C.

Masttck, daughter oi E. B. Mastick, died this
morning af.er a long illness at the age ol 32.
The funeral will take place on Sunday at 3
p. M.irom the family residence, and the inter-
ment willbe private at Mountain View.

Augustus Howard, who was arrested several
months ago on.a charge of obtaining money
undr false pretenses In connection with a gas
invention of his. ha» been East, sold his
patent for $100,000 and is now here paying
off his debts.

WILL CONDUCT A SHORT MISSION.
OAKLAND,Cal., July 23.—diaries Norton Hunt, for years a prominent and successfullawyer of Minneapolis, will conduct a short mission at the First Baptist Church. Ho

willpreach next Sunday morning and will occupy the pulpitduring the absence of Rev.
C. H.Hobart Inthe East. ,

Mr.Hmit has been State president of the Christian Endeavor of Minnesota for three
years; has as-isted in the evangelistic meetings of the International Christian Endeavor
Society in Cleveland in 1894; in Boston, Mas?., in 1895, and was selected for the same
work inWashington, D. c, in July,1886. Mr. Hunt was married in July,1881, at Ana-
mosa, lowa, to Louisa A. Coe. His wile isa true helpmate in this work. He has been In
attendance upon the great convention which recently closed in San Francisco.

Mr.Hunt was born ina loghouse inLee County, lowa, in 1855. His father was Virgil
Odell and his mother Mary Norton Hunt. Ho received a grammar and academy school
education at Mount Pleasant, business college course at Burlingtonand graduated from
the State University of lowa as "B. Ph." in 1880. in 1881 he was principal of the high
school InOnawa, lowa, and in 1882 he graduated from the State University Law School, at
which time he began the practice of law in Minneapolis and for eleven years was successfulas an active practitioner.

Since ne gave his Hie to evangelistic work he has been all at it and always at It. Hit
work Is union and ofa business character and withbusiness He makes a plain, legal,
logical appeal to the will, He has not been able to fill a lourth of bis calls and time and
again he has been recalled to the same place.

THEY GET A COLD FROST.
Little Interest Among Berke-

leyans in the Oakland
Exposition.

Directors Craigie Sharp and John T.
Bell Try in Vain for a "Berke-

ley Day."

BERKELEY. Cal., July 23.—1t was a
frosty reception that Directors Sharp
and Bell of the Oakland Extosition got
last evening from the citizens of Berke-
ley, when they came to the college tpwn
to arrange for a Berkeley day at the Oak-
land fair.

In fact they did not get any reception

at all, notwithstanding the fact that Pres-
ident Richards of the Town Board had
calle ifor the people to assemble. When

i the hour of meeting came there were pres-

!ent the two directors mentioned, Presi-
| dent Richards, who called the meeting,
! Joseph J. Mason, in whose office the
• party gathered, and three newspapermen,
I who had come to report the proceedings.

After a few minutes' conversation the
party dispersed, the editors of the three
local papers having been appointed a
committee to arrange for the "day" if
they could.. Next Thursday has been set
aside by the directors for Berkeley.

The lack of interest in the exposition on
the part of the citizens of the college
town seems to be Irom the fact that it was
originally advertised as an exclusively
Oakland enterprise.

To Aid New Girl Graduates.
BERKELEY,Cal., July 23.—The Young

; Women's Christian Association of the
IState University has made arrangements
jto assist the young

'
women entering

| college this year in various ways. If'
requested to do so, they will meet new

j students at . the trains or help them to
Isecure boarding places. An information
;bureau willbe oiened on August 6. and
;prospective students are invitea to ask
;question- or call for help inall matters of
!matriculation, registration, etc. In the
j meantime they may write to Miss Bertha
j Deaderick, Berkoley, for information.

Want a Car Line.
BERKELEY, Cai,, July 23.—The citi-

zens of North Bertciey held a mass-
meeting last night to devise ways and
means of securing an electric car line for
that section. A dozen or more speeches
were made on the subject, it being the
unanimous sentiment of the meeting that
an electric line is needed. A committee
consisting of E. C. Marlowe, J. J. Dunn
and W. Q. Sanborn was appointed to
gather what information they could as to
the possibility of securing an extension
to the north end of the Oakland Consoli-
dated or the Telegraph-avenue lines.

No Hope for Kichardson.
BERKELEY,Cal., July 23.—The physi-

cians attending A. A. Richardson, tbe
civil engineer who was about to sink a
number of artesian wells in search of a
water supply for Berkeley, have given up
hope of his recovery from tne serious at-

tack ol lung congestion with which he
was stricken down a fortnight ago.

Concert To-Night at City Hall.
OAKLAND, Cal., July 23.— The Second

Regiment band of Oakland was reorgan-

ized last Tuesday evening and the follow-
ing officers were elected: Otto Lescher,
president; Howard Jordan, treasurer:
Walter F. Vane, secretary; William Mac-
donald, manager and D. P. T. Macdonald,
director. The band will render the fol-
lowing selections at tho City Hall Park
this evening at 8 o'clock sharp:
March. "Stars and Strip"**Forever" Sousa
Overture, "Morning, Noon and Night, in

Vienna" Mippe
Concert waltz, "Sound* l-'rotn m-la" Rennecie
Clarionet solo, selected, pcrf.irni-el by Henry

Foster. Oakland's renown <1 soloist
'•Darbies' Dream dug

Selection. "Cobntowu Capers" Chattaiiay

"LimitingScene," deacrlr tive Ihlta'osl
'•-oldier's Dream" KIpW
"Cocoeinut Dance"...... Herman
March, "Pride or the Navy" Andreus

D. I*.T. Mnciionald, director.
Sent Monvy Homo. .

OAKLAND, Cal., July 23.— Master Car
Repairer Ludlow of the Southern I'acilic
Railroad Company report-- 1370 cars
brought into the yards at West Oakland
between July t> and 10, outside of those in
regular use. These car* came in by fifty-
nine trains withan equal n*imber of Pull-
man conductors. Of these 900 were sleep-
ers, allof which carried a porter. These
men mostly all fed in this city.

The post, ilice receipts at station A
show as high as $300 per day forwarded
East by the gentlemen of color during

that time. Inall several thousand dollars
went that way. ,

Mr. Ludlow worked a very large force
of men during the ten days to clean the
cars for the return trip. He declares that

with such rattletraps it is a wonder that
there- were not many serious accidents.

Determined to Die.
OAKLAND, Cal., July 23.— The body of

a man was taken Irom the bay to-ni*rht
near the depot on the mole. In the coat
pockets were found two iron axles of
wheels nnd in the trousers pockets were
two rocks, which leaves no doubt in the
Coroner's mind that itis a case of suicide.
A card was in the vest printed "J. F.
Kinnev, 1927." and stating that Kinney is
a horses ..er. The man ii about 35 years
old and hns been deal fullya week.

CHRISTIANS OF
SIMPLE MOLD

.
Brethren Without a Priest-

hood and Preachers
Without Salaries.

They Claim to Worship as Did
the Early Followers of

the Lord.

Belief That the Messiah Will Make
Jerusalem the Metropolis of

the World.

Snn Francisco has had for some time a
body of earnest men and women whose
lives are devoted to the restoration of the
original simplicity of the early Christian
life and worship.

They are sometimes known as Brethren,

but they disclaim any denominational
name. Tliey point to the text, "Wherever
two or three are gathered together in my
name there will Ibe in the midst of
them."
It is very like that essentially demo-

cratic and communistic body of Christians
of whom iolstoi writes with so much
power and sweetness of description. No
collections are taken up, except among

those in fellowship, and there is no priest-
hood or hierarchy. There may be a dozen
pastors in the same congregation

—breth-
ren who visit the sick and perform other
Christian offices, but they have neither
salary nor authority. Anyone who feels
the impulse of the Spirit may preach and
perform other evangelical or instructive
work. There are no seminaries lor the
education of any of tbe members in the-
ology, for 'he brethren believe in the in-
dividual interpretation of the Bible, which
for the purposes of divine worship and
rule of conduct in the affairs of lite they
regard as inspired and the only book.

Some among them, following the exam-
ples of the apostles and other holy men
of old, have voluntarily embraced a life of
poverty, literally leaving all the world's
goods behind and following in the foot-
steps of the Divine Master. Such evan-
gelists are provided for by the brethren
whom they visit. Tbey receive no salary
and take nothing from the unconverted,
but their necessities are supplied by the
brethren. This fact of itself speaks vol-
umes fur their sincerity.

Their religious services are very simple.
On Sunday mornings the assembly of the
faithful sit around a long table and par-
take of bread and wine in memory of
Him whom they worship. There are no
sacraments. Members are baptized as a
confession of faith; but the rite of bap-
tism can be performed by any member.

Sued a member last night:
"We believe in the second coming of

Christ, although we are not Seventh-day
Adventists, and that he will come to set
up the Jews in power in the city of Jeru-
salem, which willthen be the metropolis
of the world, as prophesied. But that
willbe only material, the Jews being God's
chosen people of the earth, for the true
Christiana will be taken up to heaven with
ihe Messiah. We believe that there are
true Christians in all the churches— the
Roman Catholic and the Protestant
churches

—
but those churches have de-

parted from the teaching of Christ and
have a cierey and laity the clergy being
a privileged class and assuming to bg me-
diators and as being endowed with rowers
denied to the laity. This is contrary to
the stdrit of true Christianity. Again,
the Catholic church recognizes ihe Pope
its the head, and tbe Pr .tesiant church
recognizes the reigning monarch of Eng-
land as the bead,. while the Czar is the ac-
knowledged head ot the Greek church.
Now we have a head

—
a real head of the

Christian church, Lord Jesus Cbri*t, We
have neither presbytery nor council, nor
any other authority save the Lord."

The assembly-ioom of this undenomina-
tional denomination is at 832 Howard
street and is known as Gospel Hall.

Since June 6 a course of lectures on the
Loid's coming and kindred prophetic sub-
jects has been in progress, delivered by
Evangelist W. J. McClure of Belfast, Ire-
land, meetings being held every evening
except Wednesday and Saturday. On
Sundays there will be meetings at 3 p. M.
and 7:45 p. M.

His subject for last evening was "The
Martyr Age of the Church." That was,
in the opinion of the speaker, before Satan
succeeded in Judaizing the church ot
Christ by inducing the establishment of
the privileged priestly class.

The remainder of the subjects in Mr.
McClure's course of lectures are as fol-
lows:

11l Peigaraos— The Marriage of the Church
and the World, or the Days of Con mine;
IV Thyaiira—Romanism; V Sardis—Protest-
antism; VI Philadelphia— A Revival of tha
Truthof God and a Return to the Early Church
Principles; VIILaodicea

—
The Professing

Church at the Coming of the Lord.

ENDOWS A BOYS' HOME.
Mrs. H. F. Stowe Is Erecting a Build-

ing in Memory of a Deceased
Daughter.

OAKLAND, Cal., July 23.— Mrs. H. F.
Stowe of this city proposes to do her
benevolent work while she can see that
her wishes are carried out. Accoruingly
she has had plans drawn and the contract
is now let for a boys' home on C dumbu->
avenue, Temescal.

Her desire is to help the boy-- to become
good citizens. The house will be thor-
oughly equipped with all [modern appli- ':
ances. A library with magazines and
hooks willsupply reading lor those so in-,
clined. The gymnasium and dormitories
willbe complete in themselves, and will
accommodate about forty boys. Itwilib• I
a place for homeless boys to study, live \u25a0\u25a0

and get a start in life.
The name chosen for the place is "Birdie !

Boll," and is given in memory of a de-
ceased daughter

-
of Mrs. Stowe. The

donor is a relative of the late Mrs. Harriet
Bet eher Stowe.

She has accumulated considerable prop-
erty and does not want it left uninvested
for executors to fight over, ltis probable,
that a board of trustees or managers will
be invested with power to control the
place, this latter question having not been
fullysettled yet.

Carpenters to Organize.

OAKLAND, Cal., Jnly 23.—Chairman
Cornell ol tno District Council, District
Organizer Sanders -and ten olheis of the
craft from Sin Francisco visited Carpen-
ters' Union No. 36 ot this city last even-
in'.-. The hitler spoko at length. on the
benefits of the union as now carried on.
The union determined to organize their
fellow-craftsmen and Deneht them all they
could. They will assist in organizing
unions at Alameda and Berkeley.

f"a.»t.>r Ijpi Veau Kesigns. ">.«':
OAKLAND,Cal., July 23.— Tastor Le

Veauof the Swedidi Lutheran Church pre-
sented his resignation last night and it
was promptly accepted. He has served
the church for ten years, but the last tnree
have been fullof trouble, both for him and
his members. He seemed to antagonize
the membership inevery effort he made
to help them. His work was criticised

and charges finally made against him.
He settled everything last night by plac-
ing his resignation be.'ore them, stating
that he felt his work among them was fin-
ished.

Lost His Kami
OAKLAND. Cal.. July 23.— Rudolnh

Zeisz, a wealthy coffee-planter of Guate-
mala, appealed to Chief of Police L'oyd
this nfiernooti to assist him inlocating his
wife. She left home ten day* prior to her
husband's departure with the familyand
expected to remain at the Palace Hotel in
San Francisco un ilhe arrived.

When lie reached the hotel yesterday he
was informed that his wife and family had
gone lo Oakland. She is unable to speak
a word of English, and he is at a loss to
know why she should have left the no e'.
No trace of ncr has been found in this
city.

Juvenile Dancer*.
OAKLAND, Cai.., July '23.—The pro-!

gramme of dances by tl.o little folks to-
niehf. at the exposition attracted consider-
able attention. They went through the
numbers in an artistic mnnner and were
heartily applauded.

'
To-morrow is

patriotic day and willbe one of the very• arrest of the season. The Grand A-niy
of the llTUblic, Sons of Veterans,
Women's Relief Corps, La lies of the!
Grand Army of the Republic and kindred

'
organizations have the affair in charge
and are doing ail they can to outnumber
the Knights of Pythias, who hold the ban-

'
ncr so far for attendance.

High School Pupils.
OAKLAND, Cal., July 23.—Principal

McChesn.-y willbe on hand at the high
school building all day to-morrow to
meet prospective students or parents who
may desire to confer with him jregarding
the year's work. He is particularly anx-
ious that all students intending to at-
tend school this winter should be on nana
promptly next Monday morning. The
annexed schools, as well as the primary,
grammar and hi^h school, will open on
Monday morning.

At 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon he will
meet the high school teachers in his of-
fice. •

Lost Son and Money.
OAKLAND,Cal., July 23.—Mrs. Mary

Dohmann reported to the police this even-
ing that she had been robbed of $400, ani
she suspected that her son could explain
how it had disappeared. Last night her
son William came home, and when he
went away to-day her money went also
and she cannot find son or coin. William
recently expressed a desire to go to the
Klondyke, and the police think he has
probably startod to carry out his desire.

Saved His Legs.
OAKLAND, Cal., July 23.—Dan Jack-

son, a lad 5 years of age, saved his legs
to-night by a couple of inches. He was
standing near an electric car at Eighth
street and Broadway when itstarted, and
insome manner he felland his lees were
drawn under the wheels. He was dragged
some distance and his toes were torn, but
the car was stopped just in time to save
bis legs. Ahundred people lifted the car
cff the rails and rescued tbe little fellow.

NOBODY WANTS HER.
The Troubles of a Year-Old

Baby *eem to Grow With
Her Age.

Little Lottie "Wall is only 3 years old
and yet has been in prison once and dis-
carded to be cared for by the world twice.
She is again on the mercy ofthe public
and nobody seems to want her.

When she was a baby a complaint was
lodged with the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children against her mother
for hard drinking. The mother went to
jail for cruelty and the little one, then a
nursling, went with her. Throe other
children were taken from the mother and
placed in charitable societies.

When the mother was released from
prison General McComb interested him-
self in the welfare of the baby and gave
her into the keening of a Mr?. Burke, who
then lived on Third street. She has kept
the baby all this time, but her husband is
now out of employment and she herself
lias to act as domestic. So, though de-
votedly attached to the blue-eyed, curl}*-
headed child, she was forced to appear re-
luctantly before Colonel Parnell of the
California Soc ety for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children yesterday and ask
tbat something be done for her.

Mrs. Burke does not want the baby
placed in an asylum if it can be pre-
vented, and Colonel Parnell willdo all he
can to get somebody to adopt her.

KittyCame to Grief.
KittyGallagher, alias MollyMason, was ar-

rested byOfficers Brophy and Wilson lastcven-
ingand charged at the CityPrison with grand
larceny. The complaining witness, D. True,
charges that about two months ago the woman
robbed him of a gold watch and $20 incoin.
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ocean travel:

PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP COMPASY.
STEAMSHIP GEO. W. ELDER

SAILS FROM PORTLAND, OR., JULY 30,
1897, for ports inAlaska as follows:

Mary Island, Metlakahtla, Ketchican, \Vraneei,
Juneau, Dyea, Olacier 15av, Klllisnoo and si lea.

Ticket Office—No. 4New Montgomery it,
GOODALL, PERKINS* CO.,

General Agents.

PACIFIC GMBTJJEAKHIP CO.
HO FOR ALASKA!

THE ELEGANT STEAMER

MEXICO
Will leave SEATTLE. Wash., JULY 25, 1897,

at ii*.m. for Mill:GLACIER and
Ports inAlaska.

For further information aoply to

Ticket Office, Palace Hotel,
4 Now Moutgomery tit., San Frnnclsca

J. F. TROWBRIDUE, P. &Supt., beattie. Wash.

PACIFIC COAST_STEAiIsaiP CO.
STEAMERS LEAVE BROADWAY A*____wharf, San Francisco, as follows: SSt^*

j For ports in Alaska, 9a. m. July 5, 10. 15, 20,85, 30, and every fifth day thereafter.
For Victoria and Vancouver (B. C), Port Town-' send, Seattle, Tacoma, Everett. Anacortes and

iNew Wi atcom (Bellineham Bay, Wash.), 9a. it
: July 5, 10.15, 20,as, so. and every fifthday there-

after, connecting at Vancouver with the C P. R.
R., at Tacoma with N. P. R. a, at .Seattle* with (A

\u25a0 N.Ky.,at Port Townsend withAlaska steamers.I For I'.urelca, Areata and Fields Landing (Hum-
boldt Bay), Str. Pomona _ r.u., July 6. 9, la 17,
21, 26. 30. August 3, 7. 11, 16. 20, 24, 28, Septem-

:ber 1, 6. 10, 14, 18, 22, 27.
I For Santa Cruz, Monterey, San Simeon, Cayucos.Port Harford (san Luis Obispo), Oaviota. Santa
;Barbara, Ventura, Hueneme, ban Pedro, East San
Pedro (Los Angeles) and Newport, at 9 a. itJuly 1. 6, 9. 13, 17, 21, 25, 29. and every fourthday thereafter.

Fw san Diego, stopping only at Port Harrorl
(San Luis Obispo), santa Barbara, Port Los An-
reles. Redondo (Los Angeles) and Newport. 11a. m. July 3. 7, il,15, 19, 23, 27, 31. and every
fourth day thereafter.

For Ensenada, San Jose del Cabo, Mazatlan, LaPas and Guaymas (Mexico), steamer Orizaba. 111
a. v.. lie 2.i of each month.

'1be Company reserves the right to change with-out previous notice steamers, sailing dates and
hours of sailing. Ticket office— Hotel, 4
New Montgomery street.

OOODALL,PERKINS &CO., GenT Agents.
10 Market at., San Franclsoa

THE O. R. &N. CO.
DISPATCH FAST STEAMERS TO

IPOR.TLAKT3D
From 6pear-street Wharf, at 10 a. v.

FA l?r/»5 First-class 1 Including.UtL;s'.;,o Sd-clnss /berth &uioL*
SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS:

Columbia July 2, 12. 22. An*.1
Stntfl of California July 7,17. 27, Aug. a

Through tickets and through baggage to all
Fas era point*, Rates and folders upon appllo4»
tlon w

F.F. CONNOR Oensral Agent.
630 Market street.

GOODALL PERKINS ACO.. Superintendents

fmtW_imUM_\_tl
The &S. MOANA11,URIC °nt>* via no.VOLULU•

til,™*\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0*' and AUCKLAND for
y•**\u25a0 . SYDNEY Friday
, >e*V\ Jnly 23, 2f. it
ilwmMlnTJ -See 8- AUSTRALIAfoe)IMmjlliyt/ HONOLULU only.

/fSffIRnPU-. Tuesday. Any. 10. at J
\u25a0vWllij^Yßcp p.M. special party rates.

Line to COOLUARDIE,Aust.. and CAPETOWN
South Africa.

J. IXSPRECKELS A BROS. CO.. Agents.
114 Montgomery st.

Freight office, 327 Market street, San Francisco.

COHPAGJIE GENERAL TRAHS.ITLAITIQUB
French Line to Havre.

COMPAUY'S PIER(NEW),42 111 jygfb
River, foot of Morton St. Travelers by •Afr'JvP

this line avoid both transit by English railway ant

the discomfort of crossing the channel ina small

boat- New York to Alexandria. Egypt, viaPari*
first class 9160, second class 9110.
LA TOURAINE July 3L 10a. it
LACHAMPAGNE August 7. 10 a. it
LA NuRMANDIE August 14 10 a. it
LABRETAONE...., August 21, 10 \. .1
LA GASCOGNE e^ug £$, 10a. *.

tQ' For luriher particulars apply to
A. FORGET. Agent,

Na 3BowlingGreen, New York.
J. F. FTJOAZI *CO., Agents, 5 Montgomery

avenue, San Francisco.

«^fc^^ IIAMBURGAMERICA.iLliß
g-jggtjjggftißg TWIN-SCREW EXPRE-5S

1 »3*gß°B3 Line from New York to
Plymouth (London), Cherbourg. Paris .- Hamburg,
F.Blsmarck July22 IF. Bismarck. .August 19. ormwunia July 29 |Norman via..... Aug. 26
Columbia August 5 jColumbia. Sept.. a
Hum burg-American Line,37 li'way.S.X.

HKKZOU A (J.J , (inneral Passgr. Agts. Pacific
Coast. 401 California St., San Francisea CaU

STOCKTON STEAMERS
Leave Pier No. 3, Washington St.,
At ti P. M, Dnilv. IrriKlureceived up

to .::*,» P.M.
iffAccommodations Reserved by Telephone.
The onlyline- scillug through tickets aud giving

through freight rates to all points on Valley
Kallroad.

STEAMERS:
T.C. Walker. J. D. Peters,
Mary Garratt, City of Stooltton.

Telephone Main 806. Cai. Nay. and Impt. Oo

FOR C. S. MY-YARD AJD VALLEJO.
STKAMEK ••MONTICELLO,"

Hon., Tnes., Wed., Thuis. and Sat
..9:43 a. ii.and 3:1- r.u. (9 r.u. ex. Thiirs.)

Fridays 1p. it,9r.u.
"Sundays 10:30 a. m. and fjr.it

Landing and oillces. Mission Dock, Fieri.
'le?i,pnone iir--.\38L

FOR SAMOSE. LOS GATOS & SATTA CRUZ
STEAMER ALVISOLEAVE*-. PIER 1 DAILY

(Sundays excepted) al10 am. Aevlsi dally
(Saturdny excepted) at

"' r. v. Freight and
Passenger. Fare between san Francisco aoi
Alviso, 50c; to San Jose. 75c Clay su, Pier 1.
20 W. bauta Clara su a»u Joss.

\u25a0
'

—\u25a0****»

a Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
KEARNY ST. Established

InISeM for the treatment of Private
Diseases, Lost Manhood. Debilityor
disease wearingonbodyand mindand
skin Disease**. Thedoctorcureswhen
others fall. Try him. Charges low.Cnre«iraarnnt<pei>d. .Callor write;.

fir.J. fr*. seilßßOn. nox 1937.5 an Francisea

Mr. Charles Austin Bates, the famous advertising writer, makes a -specialty
of medical advertisements. He has studied medicine and has a habit of analysing
the ingredients of every medicine about which he is asked to write, refusing to
write advertisements for medicines which he can not indorse. He says of

Ripans Tabules:
"
Ihad the formula and went through it from the ground np. Ifound that every

one of the ingredients was put in for some special purpose, and was good for the
purpose intended. .Ihave as much confidence in Ripans Tabules as Ihave inany-
thing Iever wrote about. Itake them myself when Ihave eaten a little too much
or feel nausea or symptoms of headache coming on, and Ifind them quicker to act .

. than any medicine Iever took. You can feel their action in the stomach almost
immediately ;a very pleasant sensation. Iknow some people who think tht*y can't
possibly get along without thera. My wife went to call one day on some friends
she had known always. She found they swore by Ripans Tabules. They did not
know that she knew anything about them or that Ihad written any thing for them."

KEW TO -DAT.

A Deficiency in
from any cause

__ . #

dsn^ou.T r Heart Action
Miles' New System of Restorative Remedies
are accomplishing wonders in regulating the
heart sction. For relieving that feeling of
choking and smothering; shortnoss of the
breath, fluttering or palpitation, weak and
hungry spells, Irregular or intermitte itpulse,
any of which are symptoms of heart disease.
rv R/l**** •» There is bit one sci-
Sir MlIeA-^ entitle remedy that
*L/B. ITill*C-3 has stood the test Itis
Book on the mn g-y

iLp.ss. Heart CureAddress the mil\\m
DR. MILEB MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

The fac-simile /lj? //<Vl^z.'* ";ou every wraPPer
signature of iAa//}fmr7c^C of CASTOBIA.


